
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If my regard for you ______ but slight, I _________________ you this
warning, which is dictated by friendship rather than by pride.
1.

(be) (not/give)
was would not give

_________________ if I and my friend here _________ at them?2.
(you/mind/?) (look)

Would you mind looked

I forget, while I now speak, that which I am; for I __________________
thus if I _____________ it.
3.

(not/speak) (remember)
could not speak

remembered

And then I told him that my scheme was to put the whole job through
immediately and that we ____________ the ransom and be off with it by
midnight if old Dorset _______ in with our proposition.

4.

(get) (fall)
would get

fell

Why, indeed, and ________________________________ to her if he
never _______ again?
5.

(what difference/it/make/?) (come)
what difference would it make

came

You _____________ at this hotel if you _________ to.6. (live) (want)could live wanted

If I _______ what you wanted, I _____________ you.7. (know) (tell)knew would tell

But if I ________ I ___________________ you.8. (choose) (circumvent)chose could circumvent

__________________________ if he _______ to know it was there?9.
(what/his tutor/do/?) (be)

What would his tutor do were

If they _______ by it they _____________ several days.10. (go) (gain)went would gain

______________________ me if I ________ to him?11.
(he/understand/?) (speak)

Would he understand spoke

It is very much in my way at home, and it is in such bad repair that I
________________ anything for it if I _______ it.
12.

(not/get) (sell)could not get sold

May-I _____________ it if it _______ for myself alone.13. (bear) (be)could bear were

Try to think, my dear fellow, how you _____________ if you _______ in
that girl's place.
14.

(feel) (be)
would feel were
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If my son _______ alive, I know where he _____________ a wife.15.
(be) (seek)

were would seek

If moralists and philosophers ________ me, they ______________.16.
(hear) (frown)

heard would frown

Mother ___________ glad if she ______ it.17. (be) (get)would be got

If you __________ me your hands, I ________________ them.18.
(offer) (not/take)

offered wouldn't take

Then, if a doubt ________ in his mind or he __________________ his
own memory and judgment, he knocked at the wall, and his shrewd and
experienced friend was at all times ready to help him to the best of his
knowledge and opinion.

19.

(arise) (not/trust)

arose could not trust

It was surprising how many you _____________ ready made, if you
_______ on the watch.
20.

(find) (be)
could find

were
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